
Waterfalls

Radical Something

I can fight it off
I can fight it off
All this energy coming my way
It's dripping off
Sweatin' waterfalls
Just tryin' to make it through somehow some way
Just let the beat breathe, 
Let the beat breathe

Educate set us straight
Hope that our fear doesn't escalate
With the macro to micro, micro to macro
Where did my life go, where did my laugh go
22 years, and I'm locked in this battle
Fueled by the cheers and my peers that react well
Moons have passed, days have gone
It all started with the words of my songs
Up all night, no chance to dream

New kid life, so glad I'm past those things
Hard work never likes a partner
My money doesn't grow on the trees I'm not a god damn gardener

I can fight it off
I can fight it off
All this energy coming my way
It's dripping off
Sweatin' waterfalls
Just tryin' to make it through somehow some way
Just let the beat breathe, 
Let the beat breathe

Made it through paid some dues
Nothing but our age to lose

So we break the rules
Never let the hate infuse
Only gunna state the truth so it's familiar
Sun-rock the concept
Bet you love our vibe
And you haven't even heard a song yet
Keep rocking I gotta keep talking
I'm locked in, and tossed out my options
Power, money, respect, they all they collect
In a forest of evil that I'll never get lost in
From the west to Boston
Every single city that we've got to stop in
If your there feeling blue and your days all rotten
Well we are too, but we got this

I can fight it off
I can fight it off
All this energy coming my way
It's dripping off
Sweatin' waterfalls
Just tryin' to make it through somehow some way
Just let the beat breathe, 
Let the beat breathe
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